SMITHMOORE
LEATHERWOOD
ATTORNEYS

AT

434 Fayetteville Street
Suite 2800
Raleigh, NC 27601

LAW

January 11 , 2018
Ms. Lynn Jarvis
Chief Clerk
No1ih Carolina Utilities Commission
430 N. Salisbury Street
Raleigh, NC 27603

RE:

North Carolina Clean Energy Business Alliance
In the Matter of Petition for Approval of Competitive Procurement of
Renewable Energy Program
NCUC Dockets E-2, Sub 1159 and E-7, Sub 1156
ATTACHMENT TO JOINT COMMENTS OF NORTH CAROLINA
CLEAN ENERGY BUSINESS ALLIANCE AND NORTH CAROLINA
SUSTAINABLE ENERGY ASSOCIATION
PART 1 OF2

Dear Ms. Jarvis:
On behalf of the North Carolina Clean Energy Business Alliance ("NCCEBA") and
North Carolina Sustainable Energy Association ("NCSEA"), we hereby submit the
Attachment as referenced in the Joint Comments ofNCCEBA and NCSEA that were
filed with the Commission on January 10, 2018 in the above referenced dockets.
This Attachment was filed on January 10, 2018 as well , but was rejected. Notice of
same was received this morning. The Attachment to the Joint Comments was
rejected because a docket number was not shown on the Attachment itself. Docket
numbers have now been noted on the Attachment.
The Commission' s system also rejected the filing yesterday evening when filed as a
whole due to the size of the document being too large. Therefore, we are herewith
submitting the Attachment in two parts - Part 1 of 2 and Part 2 of 2. Please accept
Part 1 of 2 as attached. We will follow with Part 2 of 2.
Thank you in advance for your assistance. If you have any questions or comments
regarding this filing, please do not hesitate to call me.
Very truly yours,

ls/Karen M. Kemerait
pbb
Karen M. Kemerait
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PART 1 OF2
ATTACHMENT TO JOINT COMMENTS OF NCCEBA
AND NCSEA FILED ON 1-10-2018 IN DOCKET
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DUKE ENERGY PROGRESS/CAROLINAS, LLC

DUKE NOTICE: THIS WORKING DRAFT DOES NOT CONSTITUTE A BINDING OFFER, SHALL
NOT FORM THE BASIS FOR AN AGREEMENT BY ESTOPPEL OR OTHERWISE, AND IS
CONDITIONED UPON BUYER'S RECEIPT OF ALL REQUIRED APPROVALS (INCLUDING
MANAGEMENT, CREDIT AND LEGAL APPROVAL). ANY ACTIONS TAKEN BY A PARTY IN
RELIANCE ON THE TERMS SET FORTH IN THIS WORKING DRAFT OR ON STATEMENTS MADE
DURING NEGOTIATIONS PURSUANT TO THIS WORKING DRAFT SHALL BE AT THAT PARTY'S
OWN RISK. UNTIL THIS AGREEMENT IS FULLY NEGOTIATED, APPROVED BY BUYER IN ITS
SOLE DISCRETION, AND EXECUTED BY BOTH PARTIES, NO PARTY WILL HAVE ANY LEGAL
OBLIGATION OR LIABILITY, WHETHER EXPRESSED OR IMPLIED, OR OTHERWISE ARISING
IN ANY MANNER UNDER THIS DRAFT OR IN THE COURSE OF NEGOTIATIONS.

~~ ~~~~GY~
PROGRESS

J_-, DUKE

~ ENERGY~
AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE THE OUTPUT
OF THE [NAM El SOLAR FACILITY

Buyer: Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC OR Duke Energy Progress, LLC
Overnight Mail: 400 South Try on Street
Mail Code: ST 13A
Charlotte, North Carolina 28202
Regular Mail: PO Box 1010
Ma il Code: ST 13A
Charlotte, NC 28201-1010
Attn.: Wholesale Renewable Manager
DERContracts@duke-enerqy .com

With Additional Notices of Events of Default
Or Potential Event of Default to :
Overnight Mail: 550 S. Tryon St.
Charlotte, North Carolina 28202
Regular Mail: P.O . Box 1321, DEC45
Charlotte, North Carolina 28201-1321
Attn.: VP Commercial Legal Support
Seller: _ _ _ __ _ __ __
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This Agreement to Purchase the Output of the [NAME] Solar Facility, including Exhibits 1-5_
hereto, which are incorporated into and made part hereof (collectively, the "Agreement"), is made and
entered into by and between [insert full legal name of Seller] (the "Seller") and [Duke Energy
Carolinas, LLC] [Duke Energy Progress, LLC] (the "Buyer") under the terms specified herein. Buyer
and Seller may be referred to individually as a "Party" and collectively as the "Parties."
Notwithstanding anything set forth herein, neither this Agreement nor any transaction contemplated
hereunder will be effective unless and until both Parties have executed and delivered this
Agreement, and the later of such date shall be the "Effective Date" of this Agreement.

NOW THEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE PROMISES AND MUTUAL COVENANTS SET
FORTH HEREIN, FOR GOOD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, THE SUFFICIENCY OF WHICH IS
ACKNOWLEDGED, AND INTENDING TO BE BOUND HEREBY, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

1.

Definitions

Unless defined in the body of the Agreement, any capitali zed term herein shall have the meaning
set forth below:
1.1.

"AAA" is defined in Section 23.2.1.

1.2.

"Abandon(s)" means the relinquishment of control or possession of the Facility and/or
cessation of operations of or at the Facility by Seller. "Abandon" excludes cessation of
generation to comply with Prudent Utility Practices, Permitted Excuse to Perform, or due to
maintenance or repair of the Facility (including Maintenance Outages and Planned Outage),
provided that such maintenance or repair activities are being performed in a Commercially
Reasonable Manner and with Prudent Utility Practice.

1.3.

"Account" means a Party's electronic account with the Tracking System.

1.4.

"Act" means the North Carolina Renewable Energy and Energy Efficiency Portfolio Standard,
N.C. Gen . Stat. 62-133.8, including all rules promulgated by the Commission associated
therewith, as each may be amended or modified from time-to-time, and any successor
renewable energy standards, statutes, regulations, or rules.

1.5 . "Affiliate" means, with respect to any entity, each entity that directly or indirectly controls, is
controlled by, or is under common control w ith, such designated entity, with "control"
meaning the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct management and
policies, or otherwise have control of an entity, whether through the ownership of voting
securities or by contract or otherwise . Notwithstanding the foregoing, with respect to Buyer
the term Affiliate does not include any subsidiaries or affiliates whose activities are subject
to the oversight or regulation of any state commission(s) and/or federal energy regulatory
commission.
1.6.

"Agreement" is defined in the introductory paragraph hereof.

1.7.

"Annual Payment Threshold" is defined in Section 8.9.

1.8.

"Assignment" is defined in Section 24.1.

1.9.

"Back-Up Tapes" is defined in Section 16 .3.

1.10. " Bankrupt" means, with respect to a Party or its credit support provider, that such Party~
its credit support provider : (a) makes an assignment or any general arrangement for the
benefit of creditors ; (b) files a petition or otherwise commences, authorizes or acquiesces in
the commencement of a proceeding or cause of action under any bankruptcy or similar law
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for the protection of creditors; ( c) has such a petition filed against it as debtor and such
petition is not stayed, withdrawn, or dismissed within thirty (30) Business Days of such
filing; (d) seeks or has a liquidator, administrator, receiver, trustee, conservator or similar
official appointed with respect to it or any substantial portion of its property or assets ; (e)
has a distress, execution, attachment, sequestration or other legal process levied, enforced
or sued on or against all or substantially all of its assets; (f) is unable to pay its debts as
they fall due or admits in writing of its inability to pay its debts generally as they become
due; and/or (g) otherwise becomes bankrupt or insol ve nt (however evidenced).
1.11. "Billing Meter" is defined in Section 10.
1.12. "Billing Period" is defined in Section 11.
1.13. " Business Day" means any day on which the Federal Reserve member banks in New York
City are open for business. A Business Day shall run from 8:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m. Eastern
Prevailing Time .
1.14. "Buyer" shall ha ve the meaning specified in the first paragraph of th is Agreement
1.15. " Capacity" means and includes the electric generation capability and ability of the Facility
and all associated characteristics and attributes, inclusive of the ability to contribute to peak
system demands, as well as reserve requirements .
1.16. " Certificate" means the electronic instrument created and issued by the Tracking System .
1.17. "Change of Control" means a transaction or series of related transactions (by way of merger,
consolidation, sale of stock or assets, or otherwise) with any person, entity or "group"
(within the meaning of Section 13(d)(3) of the U.S . Securities Exchange Act of 1934) of
persons pursuant to which such person, entity, or group would acquire (i) 50% or more of
the voting interests in Seller or (ii) substantially all of the assets of Seller.
1.18 . " Commercial Operation" means that the Facility is operational and placed into service such
that all of the following ha ve occurred and remain simultaneously true and accurate: (a) the
Facility has been constructed, tested, and is fully capable of operating for the purpose of
generating the Product and delivering as required herein; (b) the Facility has recei ved
written authorization from the Transmission Provider for interconnection and synchronization
of the Facility with the System; and, (c) the Facility has obtained all Permits and Required
Approvals; (d) the Facility has fflet all requirefflents to be deeffled COfflfflercially operational
under any applicable state and/or federal taJ< credit, §Fant, subsidy, or any other sifflilar
incenth·es or benefit that the Facility is eligib le for and pursuing in connection ·.,·ith financing
or the overa ll econofflics of the Facility; and, ( d) the Facility has met all requirements
necessary for safely and reliably generating the Product and delivering the Product to Buyer
in accordance with Prudent Utility Practice.
1.19 . "Commercial Operation Date " means the date on which the Facility achieves or achieved
Commercial Operation.
1.20. " Commercially Reasonable Manner" or "Commercially Reasonable" means, with respect to a
given goal or requirement, the manner, efforts and resources a reasonable person in the
position of the promiser would use, in the exercise of its reasonable business discretion and
industry practice, so as to achieve that goal or requirement, which in no event shall be less
than the level of efforts and resources standard in the industry for comparable companies
with respect to comparable products . Factors used to determine whether a goal or
requirement has been performed in a "Commercially Reasonable Manner" may include, but
shall not be limited to, any specific factors or considerations identified in the Agreement as
relevant to such goal or requirement.
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1.21. " Commission" means the North Carolina Utilities Commission or any successor thereto.
1.22. "Contract Price" is defined in Section 4.5 .
1.23. " Contract Quantity" is defined in Section 4.3.
1.24. "Control Compensation" is defined in Section 8 .9 .1.
1.25. "Control Equipment" is defined in Section 8.7 .
1.26. " Control Instruction" means any System Operator Instruction to dispatch, operate, and/or
contro l the Fa cility in the same manner and/or for any reason as the System Operator may,
in its sole discretion, dispatch, operate, and/or control Buyer's own generating resources and
power purchase arrangements used to provide service to Buyer's native load customers.
1.27. " Costs" means, with respect to the Non-Defaulting Party, brokerage fees, commissions, and
other similar third party transaction costs and expenses, and other costs and expenses
reasonably incurred by such Party either in terminating any arrangement pursuant to which
it has hedged its obligations or entering into new arrangements which replace the
terminated transaction(s), and all reasonable attorneys' fees and other legal expenses
incurred by the Non-Defaulting Party in connection with the termination.
1.28. "Credit Rating " means, with respect to any entity, the rating then assigned to such entity's
unsecu red, senior long-term debt obligations (not supported by third party credit
enhancements) or if such entity does not have a rating for its senior unsecured long-term
debt, then the rating then assigned to such entity as a corporate or issuer rating.
1.29. "Defau lting Party " is defined in Section 19.
1.30. " Delivery Period" is defined in Section 4.1.
1.31. "Dispatch Down" means any reduction or cessation of Energy generation by the Facility in
response to an order or instruction by or direct action taken by the System Operator.
1.32. " Disputes" is defined in Section 23.1.
1.33. "Early Termination Date" is defined in Section 20.1.
1.34. " Delivery Point" means the point of interconnection between the Facility and the System on
the high side (Buyer or Tra nsmission Provider side) of the System .
1.35. " Effective Date" is defined in the introductory paragraph hereto .
1.36. " Emergency Condition" means, no matter the cause: (a) any urgent, abnormal, operationally
unstable, dangerous, or pub lic safety condition that is existing on the System or any portion
thereof; (b) any urgent, abnormal, operationally unstable, dangerous, and/or public safety
co ndition that is likely to result in any of the following: (i) loss or damage to the Facility or
the System, (ii) disruption of generation by the Facili ty, (iii) disruption of service or stability
on, to or of the System, or (iv) condition that may result in endangerment of human life or
public safety; or (c) any circumstance that requires action by the System Operator to
comply with standing NERC regulations or standards, including without limitation actions to
respond to, prevent, limit, or manage loss or damage to the Facility, loss or damage to the
System, disruption of generation by the Facility, disruption of service on the System, an
abnorma l condition on the System, and/or endangerment to human life or safety . An
Emergency Condition will be an excuse to Seller's performance only if such condition is not
due to Seller's negligence, willful misconduct, and/or Seller's failure to perform as required
under this Agreement.
1.37. " Em ergency Condition Instruction " means any System Operator Instruction relating to, due
to, in response to, or to address an Em ergency Condition.
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1.38. "Energy" means three-phase, 60-cycle alternating current electric power and energy,
expressed in either kWh or MWh, as the case may be.
1.39. "EPT" or "Eastern Prevailing Time" means the time in effect in the Eastern Time Zone of the
United States of America, whether it be Eastern Standard Time or Eastern Daylight Savings
Time.
1.40. "Estimation Methodology" is defined in Section 8.9.3.
1.41. "Event of Default" is defined in Section 19 .
1.42. "Expected Annual Output" means the quantity of Energy identified in Exhibit 5 for each
calendar year during the Delivery Period of the Facility.
1.43. "Facility" means Seller's solar photovoltaic electric generating facility located in [ _ _ _ __
County, [
[State], at
], as further identified in Exhibit 4.
1.44. "FERC" means the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission or any successor thereto .
1.45. "First COD Date" is defined in Section 20.5.
1.46. "Force Majeure" is defined in Section 14.1.
1.47 . "Force Majeure Instruction" means any System Operator Instruction relating to, due to, in
response to, or to address a Force Majeure.
1.48. "GAAP" is defined in Section 9.1.
1.49 . "Gains" means, with respect to the Non-Defaulting Party, an amount equal to the present
value of the economic benefit to the Non-Defaulting Party, if any (exclusive of Costs),
resulting from the termination of this Agreement for the remaining Term, determined in a
Commercially Reasonable Manner. Factors used in determining the economic benefit may
include, without limitation, reference to information available either internally or supplied by
third parties, including without limitation, quotations (either firm or indicative) of relevant
rates, prices, yields, yield curves, or other relevant market data, comparable transactions,
settlement prices or market prices for comparable transactions, forward price curves,
production by comparable facilities, expected and historical production, all calculated for the
remaining Term of the Agreement for the Product (inclusive of all components).
1.50. "Governmental Authority" means any federal, state or local government, legislative body,
court of competent jurisdiction, administrative agency or commission or other governmental
or regulatory authority or instrumentality or authorized arbitral body, including, without
limitation, the Commission .
1.51. "Interconnection Agreement" means the separate interconnection and transmission service
agreement (or agreements) to be negotiated and executed between Seller and the
Transmission Provider concerning the interconnection of the Facility with the System,
upgrade to the System to accommodate the Facility's interconnection with and operation in
parallel with the System, and the requirements for transmission service.
1.52. "Interconnection Instruction" means any order, action, signal, requirement, demand, and/or
direction, howsoever provided or implemented by the System Operator due to, in response
to, or to address any condition relating to any service and/or obligation occurring under the
Interconnection Agreement.
1.53. "Interest Rate" means, for any date, the lesser of (a) the per annum rate of interest equal to
the prime lending rate as may from time to time be published in The Wall Street Journal
under "Money Rates" on such day (or if not published on such day on the most recent
preceding day on which published), plus two percent (2%); and, (b) the maximum rate
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permitted by applicable law.
1.54. "kW" means kilowatt.
1.55 . "kWh" means kilowatt-hour.
1.56 . "Letter(s) of Credit" means one or more irrevocable standby letters of credit issued by a U.S.
commercial bank or a U.S. branch of a foreign bank, which is not an Affiliate of Seller, which
has and maintains a Credit Rating of at least A- from S&P and A3 from Moody's, for the
Security Period, permitting Buyer to draw the entire amount if either such amount is owed
or such Letter of Credit is not renewed or replaced at least thirty (30) Business Days prior to
its stated expiration date, and is otherwise acceptable in all respects to Buyer in its sole
discretion .
1.57. " Lien " means any mortgage, deed of trust, lien, pledge, charge, claim, security interest,
easement, covenant, right of way, restriction, equity, or encumbrance of any nature
whatsoever.
1.58. "Losses" means, with respect to the Non-Defaulting Party, an amount equal to the present
value of the economic loss to the Non-Defaulting Party, if any (exclusive of Costs), resulting
from the termination of this Agreement for the remaining Term, determined in a
Commercially Reasonable Manner. Factors used in determining the economic loss or loss of
economic benefit ma y include, without limitation, reference to information available either
internally or supplied by third parties, including witho ut limitation, quotations (either firm or
indicative) of relevant rates, prices, yields, yield curves, or other relevant market data,
comparable transactions, settlement prices or market prices for comparable transactions,
forward price curves, production by comparable facilities, expected and historical production,
all calculated for the remaining Term of the Agreement for the Product (inclusi ve of all
components).
1.59 . "Maintenance Outage" means the temporary operational removal of the Facility from service
to perform work on specific components of the Facility, at a time wh en the Facility must be
removed from service before the next Planned Outage in the interest of safety or the
prevention of injury or damage to or undue wear and tear on the Facility or any component
thereof.
1.60. "M ilestone Deadline" means the deadline for Seller to achieve each Operational Milestone as
set forth in Exhibit 3.
1.61. "Moody's" means Moody's Investors Service, Inc. or any successor- rating agency thereto.
1.62 . "MW" means megawatt.
1.63 . "MWh" means megawatt-hour.
1.64. "Nameplate Capacity Rating" means the installed nameplate capacity rating of the Facility
set forth in Ex hibit 4.
1.65 . "N ERC" means the North American Electric Reliability Corporation . For purposes of this
Agreement, NERC includes any applicable regional entity with delegated authority from
NERC, such as the SERC Reliability Corporation (S ERC).
1.66. "New Renewable Energ y Facility " is defined in the Act.
1.67. "No n-Defaulting Party " is defined in Section 20.
1.68. "Operat iona l Milestone" means each operational event and result that Seller must achieve as
set forth in the Operational Milestone Schedule, with such supporting documentation as may
be requested by Buye r from time-to-time in its Commercially Reasonable discretion.
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1.69 . "Operational Milestone Schedule" means the schedule established in Exhibit 3 setting forth
each Operational Milestone that Seller must fully complete by the Milestone Deadline .
1.70 . "Party" or "Parties" is defined in the introductory paragraph hereto.
1.71. "Performance Assurance" means collateral in the form of either cash, Letter(s) of Credit, or
other security that is acceptable to Buyer in its sole discretion, in each case that meets the
requirements set forth in this Agreement (including, without limitation, Section 5) provided
by Seller to Buyer for the benefit of Buyer pursuant to this Agreement, as credit support,
adequate assurances, and security to secure Seller's performance under this Agreement.
1.72 . "Permit" means any permit, license, registration, filing, certificate of occupancy, certificate
of public convenience and necessity, approval, variance or any authorization from or by any
Governmental Authority and pursuant to any Requirements of Law.
l. 73. "Permitted Excuse to Perform " means that Seller's obligation to generate, deliver, and sell

and Buyer's obligation to receive and purchase is excused and no damages will be payable
by either Party to the other Party, if and to the extent such failure is due solely to any of the
following occurrences: (a) an Emergency Condition Instruction; (b) a Control Instruction; (c)
an Interconnection Instruction; or, (d) a Force Majeure Instruction.
1.74. "Person" means any individual, entity, corporation, general or limited partnership, limited
liability company, joint venture, estate, trust, association or other entity or Governmental
Authority.
1.75. "Planned Outage" means the temporary operational removal of the Facility from service to
perform work on specific components in accordance with a pre-planned operations schedule,
such as for a planned annual overhaul, inspections, or testing of specific equipment of the
Facility.
1.76. "Posting Cap" is defined in Section 5.3.
1.77. "Product" means the Capacity of the Facility, Energy generated by the Facility, and the RECs
associated with the Energy generated by the Facility.
1.78. "Protected Information" is defined in Section 16.1
1.79 . " Prudent Utility Practice " means those practices, methods, equipment, specifications,
standards of safety, and performance, as the same may change from time to time, as are
commonly used in the construction, interconnection, operation, and maintenance of electric
power facilities, inclusive of delivery, transmission, and generation facilities and ancillaries,
which in the exercise of good judgment and in light of the facts known at the time of the
decision being made and activity being performed are considered : (i) good, safe, and
prudent practices; (ii) are in accordance with generally accepted standards of safety,
performance, dependability, efficiency, and economy in the United States; (iii) are in
accordance with generally accepted standards of professional care, skill, diligence, and
competence in the United States; and, (iv) are in compliance with applicable regulatory
requirements and/or reliability standards. Prudent Utility Practices are not intended to be
limited to the optimum practices, methods or acts to the exclusion of others, but rather are
intended to include acceptable practices, methods and acts generally accepted in the energy
generation and utility industry.
1.80. "PSC" means the Public Service Commission of South Carolina, or successor thereto .
1.81. "PURPA" means the Public Utility Regulatory Policies Act of 1978, as amended, and as such
may be amended from time to time.
1.82. "PURPA Fuel Requirements" means the req uirements set forth in 18 C.F.R. § 292 .204 OR
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205, as may be amended and/or restated.
1.83. "Qualifying Facility" means an electric generating facility that has been registered and
certified by FERC as generator that qualifies for and meets the requirements set forth in
PURPA, as it may be amended, and associated rules, regulations, orders.
1.84. "REA Reporting Rights" means the right of the reporting person or entity to report that it
owns the Renewable Energy Attributes to any Governmental Authority or other party under
any compliance, voluntary, trading, or reporting program, public or private and to any
person, customers, or potential customers for, including without limitation, purposes of
compliance, marketing, publicity, advertising, or otherwise.
1.85. "Regulatory Event" is defined in Section 15.1.
1.86 . "Renewable Energy Attributes" means any and all credits, benefits, emissions reductions,
offsets, and allowances, howsoever entitled, attributable to the generation of Energy by the
Facility, the use of such Energy, or such Energy's displacement of conventional Energy
generation, including any and all renewable or environmental characteristics and benefits of
the Energy generated by the Facility. Renewable Energy Attributes include but are not
limited to: (1) any avoided emissions of pollutants to the air, soil or water such as sulfur
oxides (SOx), nitrogen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO) and other pollutants; (2) any
avoided emissions of carbon dioxide (C02),
methane (CH4), nitrous oxide,
hydrofluorocarbons, perfluorocarbons, sulfur hexafluoride and other greenhouse gases
(GHGs), ozone depleting substances, ozone, and non-methane volatile organic compounds
that have been or may be determined by the United Nations Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (UNIPCC), by law, or otherwise by science or in the voluntary markets to
contribute to the actual or potential threat of altering the Earth's climate by trapping heat in
the atmosphere; (3) any credit, allowance or instrument issued or issuable pursuant to a
state implementation plan under regulations promulgated by the Environmental Protection
Agency under the Clean Air Act and (4) the reporting rights to any of the foregoing,
including, without limitation, REA Reporting Rights and any and all renewable and/or
environmenta l characteristics and benefits of the Energy generated by the Facility.
Renewable Energy Attributes do not include: (i) any Energy or Capacity of the Facility; (ii)
investment tax credits, production tax credits, or other tax credits, cash grants in lieu of tax
credits associated with the construction, ownership or operation of the Facility, or (iii) any
adverse wildlife or environmental impacts.
1.87. "Renewable En ergy Certificate(s)" or "REC(s)" means and, notwithstanding anything to the
contrary set forth in the Act includes, all of the Renewable Energy Attributes and REA
Reporting Rights associated with one (1) megawatt hour (MWh) of Energy generated by the
Facility. The REC represents all title to and claim over all of the Renewable Energy
Attributes and REA Reporting Rights associated with in any manner with the Energy
generated by the Facility.
1.88. "Renewable Energy Resource" is defined in the Act.
1.89. " Required Approval" is defined in Section 6.
1.90. "Requirements of Law" means any federal, state, and local law, statute, regulation, rule,
code, ordinance, resolution, order, writ, judgment, decree or Permit enacted, adopted,
issued or promulgated by any Governmental Authority, including, without limitation, (i) the
Act, ( ii ) th ose pertaining to the creation and delivery of the Product, (iii) those pertaining to
electrical, building, zoning, occupational safety, health requirements or to pollution or
protection of the environment, and (iv) principles of common law under which a person may
be held liable for the release or discharge of any hazardous substance into the environment
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or any other environmental damage.
1.91. "Second COD Date" is defined in Section 20.5.1.
1.92. " Security Period" is defined in Section 5.7.
1. 93. "Seller" shall have the meaning specified in the first paragraph of this Agreement.
1.94. "S&P" means Standard & Poor's Ratings Services, Inc. or any successor-rating agency
thereto.
1.95. "Station Power" means the Energy generated by the Facility and, whether metered or
unmetered, used on-site to supply the Facility's auxiliary load and parasitic load and/or for
powering the electric generation equipment.
1.96. "System" means the transmission, distribution, and generation facilities that are owned,
directed, managed, interconnected, controlled, or operated by Buyer and/or the
Transmission Provider, including, without limitation, facilities to provide retail or wholesale
service, substations, circuits, reinforcements, meters, extensions, or equipment associated
with or connected to any interconnected facility or customer.
1.97. " System Operator" means the operators of the System that have the responsibilities for
ensuring that the System as a whole or any part thereof operates safely, efficiently, and
reliably, including without limitation the responsibilities to comply with any applicable
operational or reliability requirements, the responsibilities to balance generation supply with
customer load, the responsibilities to comply with any other regulatory obligation including
least cost dispatch and System optimization, and the responsibilities to provide dispatch and
curtailment instructions to generators supplying Energy to the System . The System
Operator includes any person or entity delivering any such instructions or signals to Seller or
taking any action relating to , due to, in response to, or to address such instructions .
1.98 . " System Operator Instruction" for purposes of this Agreement means any order, action,
signal, requirement, demand, dispatch decision, and/ or direction, howsoever pro vided or
implemented by the System Operator to operate, dispatch, control , manage, or otherwise
operate the System in accordance with any applicable obligation and/or regulatory
requirement, including, without limitation, those undertaken and implemented by the
System Operator, in its sole discretion based on relevant System factors and dispatch
considerations, including any and all operating characteristics, maintenance requirements,
operational limitations, operational or dispatch planning, reliability (including standing NERC
regulations or standards), safety, least cost dispatch, constraints, discharge, emissions
limitations, compliance requirements, communications, resource ramp-up and ramp-down
constraints and implementation, and any other System considerations , which may include,
without limitation, any such instruction to : (i) interconnect, disconnect, integrate, operate in
parallel, or synchronize with the System, (ii) increase, reduce, or cease generation output to
comply with standing NERC regulations or standards or any other regulatory obligation
applicable to the dispatch or operation of the System; (iii) respond to any transmission,
distribution, or deli very limitations or interruptions; (i v) perform or cease performing any
activity so as to operate in accordance with System limitations, including, without limitation,
operational constraints that would require the System Operator to force offline or reduce
generation output from reliability generators to accommodate generation by the Facility;
and, (v) suspend, interrupt, dispatch, increase or decrease any operational and/or
generation activity occurring on or into the System pursuant to Control Instructions,
Emergency Condition Instructions, and Force Majeure Instructions.
1.98.1. For purposes of this Agreement, a System Operator Instruction shall not include any
Interconnection Instruction.
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1.99. "Taxes" means all taxes, fees, levies, licenses or charges imposed by any Governmental
Authority, together with any interest and penalties thereon .
1.100. " Term " is defined in Section 3.1.
1.101. "Testing Period" is defined in Section 4.3.4 .
1.102. "Tracking System" means the verification system that accounts for the generation, sale,
purchase, and/or retirement of renewable energy and credits, which will be the North
Carolina Renewab le Energy Tracking System, administered by the Commission pursuant to
the Act.
1.103. "Transmission Provider" means the entity or division within [Duke Energy Carolinas, LLC]
[Duke Energy Progress, LLC] that will provide interconnection and/or electric distribution or
transmission service to enable delivery of Energ y generated by the Facility to Bu yer, and any
such entity or division wi ll include any successor or replacement thereto, including witho ut
limitation, a consolidated control area or a regional transmission organization.
1.104. "Vintage" means the moment when the MWh of Energy is generated by the Facility, and
therefore, whe n the REC associated with that MWh of Energ y is generated by the Facility.

2.

Interpretation

2.1.

Intent. Unless a different intention clearly appears, the following terms and phrases shall be
interpreted as follows: (a) the singular includes the plural and vice versa; (b) the reference
to any Person includes such Person 's legal and/or permitted successors and assignees, and
reference to a Person in a particular capacity excludes such Person in any other capacity or
indi vidual ly; (c) the reference to any gender includes the other gender and the neuter; (d)
reference to any document, including this Agreement, refers to such document as it may be
amended, amended and restated, modified, replaced or superseded from time to time in
accordance with its terms, or any successor document(s) thereto; (e) reference to any
section or exhibit means such section or exhibit of this Agreement unless otherwise
indicated; (f) "he reunder", "hereof", "hereto", "h erein ", and wo rds of similar import shall be
deemed references to this Agreement as a who le and not to any particular section or other
provision; (g) "including " (and with correlative meaning "include"), means "including without
limitation" and when following any statement or term, is not to be construed as limiting the
general statement or term to the specific items or matters set forth or to similar items or
matters, but rather as permitting the general statement or term to refer to all other items or
matters that could reasonably fall within its broadest possible scope; (h) relati ve to the
determination of any period of time, "from " means "from and includ ing ", "to" means "to but
excluding" and "through" means "through and including"; (i) reference to any Requirements
of Law refers to such Requirements of La w as it may be amended, modified, replaced or
supe rseded from time to time, or any successor Requirements of La w thereto; and (j) all
exhibits and attachments to this Agreement are hereby incorporated into this Agreement.
Other terms used, but not defined in Section 1 or in the body of the Agreement, shall have
meanings as commonly used in the English language and, where applicable, in the electric
utility industry. Words not otherwise defined herein that have wel l known and generally
accepted technical or trade meanings are used herein in accordance with such recognized
meanings.

3 . Term and Termination
3.1.

Term . Thi s Agreement shall be effective as of the Effective Date and shall remain in full
10
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force and effect until the [twentieth (20'h)] anniversary of the Commercial Operation Date
("Term"), unless terminated earlier pursuant to the provisions of this Agreement.

4.

3.2.

Termination and Survival. This Agreement may be terminated earlier than the expiration of
the Term as provided for herein. If this Agreement is terminated earlier than the expiration
of the Term for any reason, including, without limitation, whether by its terms, mutual
agreement, early termination, and/or event of default, such termination shall not relieve any
Party of any obligation accrued or accruing prior to the effectiveness of such termination.
Furthermore, any obligations, limitations, exclusions and duties which by their nature or the
express terms of this Agreement extend beyond the expiration or termination of this
Agreement, including, without limitation, provisions relating to compliance requirements,
accounting, billing, billing adjustments, limitations or liabilities, dispute resolution,
Performance Assurance, and any other provisions necessary to interpret or enforce the
respective rights and obligations of the Parties hereunder, shall survive the expiration or
early termination of this Agreement.

3.3.

[FOR FACILITIES LOCATED IN SOUTH CAROLINA ONLY] Condition Precedent for Buyer. It
is a condition to the continuing obligations of each Party under this Agreement that the
Public Service Commission of South Carolina (the " PSC") shall have delivered to Buyer
written notice that the PSC has: (i) completed its review of this Agreement; and, (ii) has
accepted this Agreement for filing with the PSC without any modification (unless such
modification is acceptable to all Parties) , condition, suspension, or investigation. Buyer will
not challenge or oppose the PSC's acceptance of the Agreement . No later than twenty (20)
Business Days after both Parties have executed this Agreement, Buyer will submit the
Agreement for filing with the PSC. Seller agrees that Buyer will have sole discretion over all
aspects of such submittal, including without limitation, the form and substance of the
submittal, confidentiality, procedure, responding to any data requests, and providing any
information to the PSC and the South Carolina Office of Regulatory Staff. Seller will not
oppose or challenge the PSC's acceptance of this Agreement, and upon request by Buyer wi ll
promptly and fully support the PSC's acceptance of this Agreement without any modification,
condition, suspension, or investigation. Buyer wi ll make a good faith request that the PSC
and the South Carolina Office of Regulatory Staff keep confidential the terms and conditions
of this Agreement; provided, however, Seller agrees and acknowledges that information
(including Protected Information) contained in this Agreement may become public by its
submission to the PSC and the South Carolina Office of Regulatory Staff, and Seller hereby
consents to any such disclosure, without any reservations and without any prior notice to
Seller. If the PSC issues an order or any other directive to modify, condition, suspend, or
investigate any aspect of this Agreement prior to its acceptance, then this Agreement wi ll
immediately terminate, and upon any such termination neither Party shall have any
obligation, duty, or liability to the other Party under this Agreement. In the event of such
termination. each Party wil l retain its respective rights under PURPA . Buyer will provide
notice to Seller after Buyer has received written notice of the PSC's determination in regards
to Buyer's request that the PSC accept the Agreement for filing, and if such written notice
from the PSC accepts this Agreement without any modification, condition, suspension, or
investigation then Buyer will notify Seller that the condition precedent under this Section 3.3
has been satisfied.

Purchase and Sale Obligations

4.1.

Delivery Period. The "Delivery Period" for the Product to be generated by the Facility and
sold by Seller to Buyer shall be for all hours starting at 12:00:01 AM EPT on the Commercial
Operation Date through the end of the Term, unless this Agreement is terminated earlier
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pursuant to its terms and conditions.
4.2.

Vintage. The RECs shall be of the same Vintage as the MWh of Energy generated by the
Facility, and the RECs shall arise due to the generation of Energy by the Facility.

4.3.

Contract Quantity. The "Contract Quantity" will be one hundred percent (100%) of the
Capacity, output of Energy, and associated RECs produced by the Facility, less that
associated with Station Power.
4.3.1.

Seller shall sell and deliver the Contract Quantity of the Product exclusively and
solely to Buyer. Seller's failure to generate, sell, and deliver the Contract Quantity
of the Product to Buyer will be excused with no damages payable to Buyer solely to
the extent such failure is due to a Permitted Exc use to Perform.

4.3.2.

Buyer shall have no obligation to receive, purchase, pay for, or pay any damages
associated with not receiving the Product due to a Permitted Excuse to Perform .
Bu yer shall have full and exclusi ve rights to the Product (inclusive of all
components), and wi ll be entitled to full and exclusive use of the Product (inclusive
of all components) for its purposes and in its sole and exclusive discretion.

4.3.3.

The estimated monthly and annual Energy production of the Facility during the
Delivery Period is set forth in Exhibit 1 hereto.

4.4. Testing Period . Prior to the Facility's Commercial Operation Date Seller may test the
capability of the Facility to operate and generate the Product in accordance with this
Agreement (such operational period, the "Testing Period"). Seller shall provide Buyer with
written notice of a date certain on which Seller desires to initiate the Testing Period . After
the Facility has achieved the Commercial Operation Date, the Bu yer sha ll, expressly subject
to the limitations set forth below, purchase the Product produced by the Facility during the
Testing Period at the applicable Contract Price set forth in Ex hibit 2, but expressly subject to
the Bu yer fully satisfying the following conditions: (i) the Testing Period shall not exceed
sixty (60) days; (ii) the RECs shall meet all of the requirements set forth in this Agreement;
and, (iii) Seller shall certify in writing to Buyer, and to Buyer's satisfaction, together with
supporting details, that each unit of the Product (including the associated REC) to be sold
and purchased during the Testing Period was generated in compliance with the requirements
of this Agreement. To the extent Seller is unable to satisfy the foregoing requirements; the
Buyer shall purchase the Energy generated by the Facility at the rate for the Energ y-only
component of the Product set forth in Exhibit 2.
4.5.

Contract Price . The "Contract Price" for the Product shall be the price corresponding to the
relevant portion of the Delivery Period as set forth in Exhibit 2.

4.6.

Energy Delivery. Seller shall deliver the Contract Quantity of the Energy component of
Product at the Delivery Point, and Seller shall be fully responsible for all costs, charges,
expenses, and requirements associated with delivering the Energ y to the Delivery Po int.
Buyer will have no obligation to pay for any Energ y not delivered to the Deli ve ry Po int.

4. 7 .

REC Delivery . Seller shall deliver to Buyer's Account the Contract Quantity of the REC
component of the Product in the form of Certificates. Seller agrees that in addition to
representing the attributes and characteristics under the Tracking System's operating rules
and requirements, the Certificate will also represent the REC, Renewable Energy Attributes,
and REA Reporting Rights as defined in this Agreement. No later than fourteen ( 14)
calendar days alter the meter data is delivered to Seller's Account, Seller shall review the
meter data and complete all acts necessary to create the Certificates in the Tracking System
and shall transfer the Certificates into Buyer's Account. Each Party shall establish an
Account with the Tracking Syste m for the creation, transfer, and/or receipt of the
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Certificates. Seller agrees to establish the Account for the Facility no later than fifteen ( 15)
Business Days prior to the Commercial Operation Date.
4.8.

Payment for Product. Buyer agrees to pay Seller for the Product generated and delivered in
accordance with this Agreement by Seller to Buyer in accordance with the pricing set forth in
Exhibit 2. Seller agrees that to the extent Bu yer has already paid for the Product prior to
Seller transferring the REC component of the Product in the manner noted above, Buyer
sh all have ownership of the REC component of the Product, and Seller shall hold the same in
trust for Buyer until the transfer is completed as provided for herein. Bu yer shall not be
obligated to pay for, and shall recei ve a full refund with respect to, any RECs for which the
Certificates are not delivered to Buyer's Account.

4.9.

Transfer. In no event shall Seller procure or have the right to procure the Product or any
compo nent of the Product from any source other than the Faci lity for sale and delivery
pursuant to this Agreement. Title to and risk of loss to the Product sold and delivered
hereunder shall transfer from Seller to Buyer after completion of delivery at the Delivery
Point and after completion of transfer of the REC component of the Product. Seller shall be
responsible for any costs and charges imposed on or associated with the Product and the
delivery of the Product at the Delivery Point and upon completion of transfer of the REC
component. Buyer shall be responsible for any costs or charges imposed on or associated
with the Produ ct after the Delivery Point and after completion of tran sfer of the REC.

5. Credit and Related Provisions.
5.1.

Pre-COD Performance Assurance Requirements. No later than five (5) business days after
the Effecti ve Date, Seller shall provide and deliver to Bu yer Performance Assurance in the
amount of [4% x total projected revenue under the Agreement during the first year of the
Term as determined by Buyer in its reasonable discretion], as such Performance Assurance
may be adjusted pursuant to Section 20 .5. 1.

5.2 . Pest COD PeFfermaAee Assu raAee. After Hie Faeility ad1ieves Cemmereial OperatieA, Seller
shall ceAtiAue ts proviele Buyer with PertermaAce AssuraAee iA Hie ameuAt sf [for each ;'ear
El&FiR!J the Term the §Feater ef (!) 2% x tetal prejecteEI 1"£>'eR&e &REier the A§•"eeFReRt Elul'iR!J
the Term as Elek:rFRiReEI er B&yer iR its reaseRae!e EliscretieR aREI (ii) the e;•erpaymeRt te
the Seiler &REieF the ceRt.'Vct p.<ice re.'ati»e te Bti;•er's act&al a·,.eiEleEI cest iR the applicae.'e
)>'ear] set fertfl iA tfle selev" tasle eerrespeAdiAg ts the applieasle peried duriAg tfle Term sf
tflis AgreemeAt. Seller may request aAd Bufer ma 7, susjeet ts SeetieA 5.2, adjust the
ameuAt sf sucfl PeFfermaAee AssuraAce witFiiA fifteeA ( 15) BusiAess Days sf Seller's written
request te ceiAEide witfl tfle ameuAt set ferth in tfle Belen taBle . Seller's failure te previde
the PerformaAee Assuranee aAd/er ts maiAta iA tfle PeFfermaAce AssuraAee iA the required
ameuAt aAd iA full feree aAd effect tflreugfleut tfle Term sf tflis AgreemeAt wi ll Be aA EveAt
sf Default uAeler tflis AgreemeAt. Netwithstaneling aAel witheut limitiA§ the feregeiAg, Buyer
may request aelelitieAal ereelit suppert security frem Seller pursuaAt ts Sectien 5.3 .
[TAB LE

AAAual PeFfermaAce AssuraAce]

5.3. Adequate AssuraAces . Pjetwitf1staAeliAg amJ witfleut limiting aA"f payment eBligatieAs er an.,.
etfier ei(istiAg peFfermaAee assuraAce eBligatieA , if aAy, set fertfl FiereiA, Bu~·er may, frem
time ts time, request, iA writiA§, tfiat Sel ler prsviele Buyer witfi PeFfermaAce AssuraAce,
iAclueliAg an aelelitieAal ameuAt sf PeFfermaAce AssuraAce, iA aA ameuAt reaseAaBl'f
eletermiAeel B'f Buyer relative ts Seller's pertermance ebligatiens uneler tfiis Agreement, if at
any time Buyer Fias reasenasle greunels fer insecurity cenceming Seller's asility ts perferm
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aAy ef its esligatieAs uAdeF this AgFeemeAt ; pmv ided, heweveF, sueh ameuAt shall Ast
e)(eeed
[e .g. highest ameuAt ideAti f ied iA aeeeFdaAee "1 ith SeetieA 5 .1/5 .2]
(the " PestiAg Cap " ). E>EpFessly witheut limitiAg the geAerality ef the feFegeiAg , FeaseAasle
gmuAds feF iAseeuFity iAeluse, 13ut aFe Aet limites te lmewledge that (i) SelleF eF its
guaraAteF eF a A, Si Feet eF iAdiFeet paFeAt eempaA'I' is defaultiAg UASeF etheF mateFial
eeAtraets SF tFaAsaetieAs (iAelusiAg, witheut limitatieA , eeAtraets eF tFaAsaetieAs with thiFS
parties); er, (ii) aA'I' immiAeAt SF threatCAes mateFial adverse ehaAge iA the fiAaAe ial
eeAsitieA ef a Party er its guaraAte F. UpeA reeeipt ef sueh Aetiee, SelleF shall have five (5)
BusiAess Da·rs te pmvise sueh PeFfermaAee AssuraAee te Bu·reF. IA the event that SelleF
fails te pmvide the Fequired ameunt ef sueh PeFfeFmanee Assuranee te Bu·1·eF 'Nithin five (5)
Bus iness Da,·s ef Feeeipt ef netiee, then Bu·reF may seelare sueh failuFe an Event ef Default
and e)(ereise any eF all eH1er remedies pmvised feF hereunseF er puFsuaAt te law eF equity .
SelleF Fequirement te refresh er replenish the requ ires amount ef PeFfeFmanee Assurance at
Bu·reF's request up te the Posting Cap, inelusing, without limitation , where Buyer has
e)(eFeises its right te sra·n· upen any PeFfermanee AssuraAee .
5+.5 .2.
Financial Disclosures. Seller shall timely provide to Buyer financial information of
Seller as follows: (i) within sixty (60) days after the end of each fiscal quarter of each fiscal
year that this Agreement is effective, a copy of Seller's quarterly report containing unaudited
consolidated financial statements for such fiscal quarter signed and verified by an authorized
officer of Seller attesting to their accuracy; and, (ii) within 120 days a~er the end of each
fiscal year that this Agreement is effective a copy of Seller's annual report containing audited
consolidated financial statements for such fiscal year . The statements shall be prepared in
accordance with generally accepted accounting principles or other procedures with which
Seller is required to comply with under applicable law.
~5.3 .

Netting. If an Event of Default has not occurred and a Party is required to pay an
amount to the other Party under this Agreement, then such amounts shall be netted , and
the Party owing the greater aggregate amount shall pay to the other Party any difference
between the amounts owed . All outstanding obligations to make payment under this
Agreement or any other agreement between the Parties may be netted, offset, set off, or
recouped therefrom, and payment shall be owed as set forth above. Unless Buyer notifies
Seller in writing (except in connection with a liquidation and termination) all amounts netted
pursuant to this section shall not take into account or include any credit support, which may
be in effect to secure Seller's performance under this Agreement. The netting set forth
above, shall be without prejudice and in addition to any and all rights, liens, setoffs,
recoupments, counterclaims and other remedies and defenses (to the extent not expressly
herein waived or denied) that such Party has or to which such Party may be entitled arising
from or out of this Agreement.

5-.&5.4.
Set-off. In addition to any rights of set-off a Party may ha ve as a matter of law or
otherwise and subject to applicable law, upon the occurrence of an Event of Default, the
Non-Defaulting Party shall have the right (but shall not be obligated to) without prior notice
to the Defaulting Party or any other person to set-off any obligation of the Defaulting Party
owed to the Non-Defaulting Party under this Agreement and any ether agFeement 13etween
the Parties (whetheF eF net matuFed , whetheF eF net eeAtingent and regardless ef the
eurFeney, plaee ef payment eF 13eeking effiee ef the el31igatien ) against any obligations of the
Non-Defaulting Party owing to the Defaulting Party under this Agreement ans an7 ether
agFeerrent 13etweeA the Partie s (whetheF SF net matuFed , 'v't'hetheF eF net eentingent and
regaFdless ef the EUFFenq', plaee ef payrrent SF 13eelcing effiee ef the el31ig atien) . If any
such obligation is unascertained, the Non-Defaulting Party may in a Commercially
Reasonable Manner estimate that obligation and set-off in respect of the estimate, subject to
the relevant Party providing an accounting and true-up to the other Party a~er the amount
14
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of the obligation is ascertained.
~S.S .

Performance Assurance Requirements . Seller shall ensure that the Performance
Assurance in the required amount remains in full force, effect, outstanding, in the required
amount, and for the duration required by this Agreement. All applicable Performance
Assurance, as the amount thereof may be increased, decreased, and/or replenished
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement, shall remain in full force, effect, and outstanding
for the benefit of Buyer until thirtyone humfrea and fift't' (J.tsO) days following the later of:
(a) the end of the Term or (b) the date on which Seller has fully satisfied all obligations to
Buyer under this Agreement (the "Security Period"). If at any time any Performance
Assurance fails to meet any of the requirements under this Agreement, Seller shall replace
such Performance Assurance with alternative Performance Assurance that meets each of the
requirements under this Agreement. Seller will be solely responsible for any and all costs
incurred with providing and maintaining any Performance Assurance to the full amount
required by this Agreement. If Seller fails to replace, renew, or otherwise maintain the
required Performance Assurance as and when required by this Agreement, then Buyer: (a)
shall be entitled to draw and retain hereunder the full amount of the Performance
Assurance; (b) shall not be obligated to make any further payments to Seller until Seller
shall have provided Buyer with the replacement Performance Assurance; and, (c) shall be
entitled to give Seller notice of an Event of Default and pursue the termination rights and
remedies provided for in this Agreement.

5-£S.6.
Grant of Security Interest. To secure its obligations and liabilities under this
Agreement to Buyer, Seller hereby grants to Buyer a present and continuing first priority
security interest in, and lien on (and right of netting and set-off against), and assignment of,
all present and future Performance Assurance, including, without limitation, cash collateral
and cash equivalent collateral and any and all proceeds resulting therefrom or the liquidation
thereof, whether now or hereafter held by, on behalf of, or for the benefit of, Buyer; and,
furthermore Seller agrees to take such actions as Buyer reasonably requires to perfect
Buyer's first-priority security interest in, and lien on (and right of netting, recoupment, and
set-off against), such Performance Assurance and any and all products and proceeds
resulting therefrom or from the liquidation thereof, including without limitation proceeds of
insurance. Upon or any time after the occurrence or deemed occurrence of an Event of
Default or upon an Early Termination Date, Buyer (if it is the Non-Defaulting Party) may do
any one or more of the following with respect to Seller (if it is the Defaulting Party): (i)
exercise any of the rights and remedies of a secured party with respect to all Performance
Assurance, including any such rights and remedies under law then in effect; (ii) exercise its
rights of netting, recoupment, and set-off against any and all property of Seller in the
possession of Buyer or its agent; (iii) draw on any outstanding applicable forms of
Performance Assurance provided for the benefit of Buyer; and, (iv) liquidate all Performance
Assurance then held by or for the benefit of Buyer free from any claim or right of any nature
whatsoever of Seller, including any equity or right of purchase or redemption by Seller.

6.

Seller Compliance Requirements .

6.1.

Required Approvals. Seller shall at its sole cost and expense timely obtain, maintain, and
comply with all Required Approvals during the Term of this Agreement. Without limiting the
generality of the following, "Required Approvals" means all of the following:
6.1.1.

Commission approval and certification that the Facility is registered and certified as
a New Renewable Energy Facility for Buyer to use the Product, including, without
limitation, for use to comply with the Act.
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6.1.2.

All approvals and certifications that the Facility is a Qualifying Facility .

6.1.3 . All Permits, authorizations, certifications, and/or approvals from any Governmental
Authority and under any Requirements of Law, including, without limitation, from
the Commission or FERC, for Seller to construct, build, own, operate, and maintain
the Facility and sell and deliver the Product to Buyer.
6.2 .

Seller Covenants . Seller covenants to Buyer that it shall comply with all of the requirements
of the Act and other Requirements of Law applicable to Seller, the Facility, and/or Seller's
obligations under the Agreement. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing Seller
represents and warrants to Buyer as of the Effective Date of this Agreement and throughout
the Term of this Agreement that: (a) Seller has obtained an approved and valid report of
proposed construction or certificate of public convenience and necessity for the Facility from
the [Commission][PSC]; (b) Seller has submitted to the Transmission Provider and the
Transmission Provider has accepted the completed interconnection request for the Facility;
and ( c) Seller has obtained all applicable certifications and/or approvals for the Facility from
FERC. Seller agrees and acknowledges that Buyer has entered into this Agreement in
reliance upon the representations and warranties set forth in this section, and in the event
of a breach or failure of or relating to any of the foregoing covenants and warranties,
including without limitation for being false or misleading in any respect, then this Agreement
will terminate upon Buyer providing Seller with a thirtyfWe ( 305) Business Days written
notice. Seller will indemnify and hold Buyer harmless for any breach or failure relating to
any of the foregoing covenants and warranties, notwithstanding anything else to the
contra ry in this Agreement.

&+.-Seller Reguirements . Seller agrees and acknowledges that the Act requires Buyer to make
certain filings and/or submissions relating to Buyer's obligations under the Act. Within
twenty (20) Business Days of a written request from Buyer, Seller agrees to provide Buyer
with all information, documents, and affidavits from a duly authorized representative of
Seller certifying that the Facility fully complies with PURPA, including without limitation, the
PURPA Fuel Requirements and that the Facility and/or the Product complies with the Act and
the requirements of the Tracking System. If Seller fails te prernptl'( pre·;iee Buyer witl9 SUER
deeurnCAtatieA, aAe Buyer is uAaele te use tl9e Preduet for ceFApliaAEe iA the ealeAear year
that Buyer desires te use sueh Preduet fer eernpliaAEe purpeses, theA Seller shall ee liable te
Bu·1·er fer eever eest elaFA ages as set forth iA SectioA 21 aAel Seller will alse reirneurse Bu'y'er
fer aAy pa·(rneAts previeusly rnaele B'( Bu)·er fer sueh Preeluct.

7.

Seller's Facility Requirements.

7 .1.

Seller Reguirements . Seller covenants (except to the extent expressly set forth in this
Agreement) that : the Facility shall be designed, constructed, operated, controlled,
maintained, and tested at Seller's sole cost and expense; the Facility shall be designed,
constructed, operated (inclusive, without limitation, of control, metering equipment, and
personnel and staffing levels), controlled, maintained, and tested by Seller to perform as
required by this Agreement and in compliance with all applicable Requirements of Law and
Prudent Utility Practice; the Facility shall be capable of supplying the Product in a safe and
reliable manner consistent with the requirements of each applicable Requirements of Law
and Prudent Utility Practice; and, that all contracts, agreements, arrangements, and/or
Permits (including, without limitation, those necessary or prudent for the construction,
ownership and operation of the Facility, such as land use permits, site plan approvals, real
property titles and easements, environmental compliance and authorizations, grading and
building permits, and contracts and/or licenses to obtain the underlyin g fuel, install and
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operate the Facility, and deliver and sell the Product of the Facility) shall be timely obtained
and maintained by Seller, at Seller's sole cost and expense. Seller shal l be responsible for
arranging and obtaining, at its sole risk and expense, any station service required by the
Facility. Seller shall construct, interconnect, operate, and maintain the Facility in accordance
with Prudent Utility Practice. Seller shall be responsible for all costs, charges, and expenses
associated with generating, scheduling, and delivering the Energy to Buyer.
7 .1.1.

7.2 .

Seller Responsibilities. Notwithstanding any provision of this Agreement to the contrary, the
Seller agrees that: (a) Buyer shall have no responsibility whatsoever for any costs and/or
Taxes relating to the design, development, construction, maintenance, ownership, or
operation of the Facility (including but not limited to any financing costs, and any costs
and/or Taxes imposed by any Governmental Authority on or with respect to emissions from
or relating to the Facility, and including but not limited to costs and/or Taxes related to any
emissions allowances inter a/ia for oxides for sulfur dioxide or nitrogen, carbon dioxide, and
mercury), all of which shall be entirely at Seller's sole cost and expense; and, (b) any risk as
to the availability of production tax benefits, investment tax credits, grants or any other
incentives relating to the design, development, construction, maintenance, ownership, or
operation of the Facility shall be borne entirely by Seller.
7 .2.1.

7.3.

Notice Requirement. For each Operational Milestone, Seller shall deliver written
notice to Buyer within fiveeRe (2:±) Business Day;; of Seller having met such
Operational Milestone. If Seller will be unable to timely meet any Operational
Milestone, Seller sha ll also deliver written notice to Buyer informing Bu yer that Seller
will be unable to meet an Operational Milestone, but in any event Seller shall deliver
notice to Buyer no later than fiveeRe (2:±) Business Day;; after the due date of the
Operational Milestone that Seller failed to achieve. Se ller sha ll also notify Buyer of
the amount of time necessary to cure the delay . Buyer shall have no obligation or
liability to Seller for Buyer failing to advise Seller of any condition, damages,
circumstances, infraction, fact, act, omission or disclosure discovered or not
discovered by Buyer with respect to any Operational Milestone, the Facility, the
System or any contractor.

No Exclusions. If any production or investment tax credit, grants, subsidy, or any
other similar incentives or benefit relating, directly or indirectly, to the Facility is
unavailable or becomes unavailable at any time during the Term of this Agreement,
Seller agrees that such event or circumstance will not: (a) constitute a Force
Majeure or Regulatory Event; (b) excuse or otherwise diminish Seller's ob ligations
hereunder in any way; and, (c) give rise to any right by Seller to terminate or avoid
performance under this Agreement. Seller agrees that it will solely and fully bear all
risks, financial and otherwise throughout the Term, associated with Seller's or the
Facility's eligibility to receive any such tax treatment or otherwise qualify for any
preferential or accelerated depreciation, accounting, reporting, or tax treatment.

Transmission Provider. Seller agrees and acknowledges that the Interconnection Agreement
is (and will be) a separate agreement (or agreements) between Seller and Transmission
Provider, and will exclusively govern all requirements and ob ligati ons between Seller and
Transmission Provider. Only the Interconnection Agreement will govern all obligations and
liabilities set forth in the Interconnection Agreement, and Seller shall be solely and fully
responsible for all costs and expenses for which Seller is responsible for under the
Interconnection Agreement . Seller shall comply with all Interconnection Instructions.
7.3 .1.

Nothing in the Interconnection Agreement, nor any other agreement between Seller
on the one hand and Transmission Provider on the other hand, nor any al leged event
of default thereunder, shall affect, alter, or modify the Parties' rights, duties,
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obligation, and liabilities under this Agreement.
This Agreement shall not be
construed to create any rights between Seller and the Transmission Provider, and
the terms of this Agreement are not (and will not) be binding upon the Transmission
Provider. Seller agrees and acknowledges that Seller's performance under this
Agreement depends on Seller's performance under the Interconnection Agreement,
and Seller hereby grants Buyer the right and entitlement to obtain information from
the Transmission Provider in regards to Seller's performance under the
Interconnection Agreement. Buyer agrees and acknow ledges that if its actions
cause Seller's inabili t y to perform under the Interconnection Agreement. such nonperfo r mance or delay in performance sha ll not create and event of defau lt or a claim
for liquidated damages.
7.4. System Operations. Seller agrees and acknowledges that the System Operator will be solely
responsible for its functions, and that nothing in this Agreement will be construed to create
any rights between Seller and the System Operator. Seller agrees that it is obligated to
engage in interconnected operations with Buyer and the System, and Seller agrees to fu lly
comply with all System Operator Instructions.
7 .5.

8.

Insurance Obligations. Commencing with the initiation of construction activities of the
Facility and continuing until the termination of this Agreement, and at no additional cost to
Buyer, Seller shall maintain or cause to be maintained by contracted parties at the Facility,
occurrence form insurance policies as follows: (a) Workers' Compensation in accordance
with the statutory requirements of the state in which the Services are performed and
Employer's Liability Insurance of not less than $500,000 each accident/emp lo yee/disease;
(b) Commercial General Liability Insurance having a limit of at least $1,000,000 per
occurrence/$2,000,000 in the aggregate for contractual liability, personal injury, bodily
injury to or death of persons, and damage to property, premises and operations liability and
explosion, collapse, and underground hazard coverage; (c) Commercial/Business Automobile
Liability Insurance (including owned (if any), non-owned or hired autos) having a limit of at
least $1,000,000 each accident for bodily injury, death, property damage and contractual
liability; (d) Property Damage insurance on the Facility written on an all risk of loss basis;
and, ( e) if Seller will be handling or the Facility will have present environmentally regulated
or hazardous materials, Pollution Legal Liability, including coverage for sudden/accidental
occurrences for bodily injury, property damage, environmental damage, cleanup costs and
defense with a minimum of $1,000,000 per occurrence (claims-made form acceptable with
reporting requirements of at least one (1) yea r) . All insurance policies provided and
maintained by Seller or applicable party shall: (i) be underwritten by insurers which are
rated A.M. Best "A- VII" or higher; (ii) specifically include Buyer as additional insured's,
excluding, however, for Worker's Compensation/Employer's Liability and Property Damage
insurance; (iii) be endorsed to provide, where permitted by law, waiver of any rights of
subrogation against Buyer; and (iv) provide that such policies and additional insured
provisions are primary and without right of contribution from any other insurance, selfinsurance or coverage available to Buyer. Any deductibles or retentions sha ll be the sole
responsibility of Seller or the applicable party. Seller's compliance with these provisions and
the limits of insurance specified herein shall not constitute a limitation of Seller's liability
pursuant to this Agreement. Any failure to comply with and these provisions shall not be
deemed a waiver of any rights of Buyer under this Agreement or with respect to any
insurance coverage required hereunder. Buyer at its sole discretion may request Seller to
provide a copy of any or all of its required insurance policies, including endorsements in
which Buyer is included as an additional insured for any claims filed relative to the Facility or
this Agreement.

Facility Performance Requirements
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8 .1. Planned Outages. No later than fifteen ( 15) Business Days prior to the end of each year
during the Term, Seller shall provide to Buyer a Planned Outage schedule for the upcoming
year. Seller shall provide Buyer with reasonable advance notice of any material change in
the Planned Outage schedule . Seller shall determine the number and extent of Planned
Outages in a Commercially Reasonable Manner recognizing that it is the intent of the Parties
to maximize production of the Facility and to such extent Seller shall be excused from
providing the Product during such Planned Outage(s). Unless both Parties expressly agree
otherwise, any Planned Outage shall only occur during the months of March, April, May,
September, October, or November.
8.2. Maintenance Outages. If Seller needs or desires to schedule a Maintenance Outage of the
Facility, Seller shall notify Buyer, as far in advance as reasonable and practicable under the
circumstances, of such proposed Maintenance Outage, and the Parties shall plan such outage
to mutually accommodate the reasonable requirements of Seller and delivery expectations of
Buyer. Notice of a proposed Maintenance Outage shall include the expected start date of the
outage, the amount of output of the Facility that will not be available and the expected
completion date of the outage . Buyer may request reasonable modifications in the schedule
for the outage. Subject to its operational and maintenance needs, Seller shall comply with
such requests to reschedule a Maintenance Outage. If rescheduled, Seller shall notify Buyer
of any subsequent changes in the output that will not be available to Buyer and any changes
in the Maintenance Outage completion date. As soon as practicable, any such notifications
given orally shall be confirmed in writing .
8.3. Notice . Seller shall promptly provide to Buyer an oral report of all outages, Emergency
Conditions, de-ratings, major limitations, or restrictions affecting the Facility, which report
shall include the cause of such restriction, amount of generation from the Facility that will
not be available because of such restriction, and the expected date that the Facility will
return to normal operations . Seller shall update such report as necessary to advise Buyer of
any material changed circumstances relating to the aforementioned restrictions. As soon as
practicable, all oral reports shall be confirmed in writing. Seller shall promptly dispatch
personnel to perform the necessary repairs or corrective action in an expeditious and safe
manner in accordance with Prudent Utility Practice.
8.4. Performance . Seller shall act in a Commercially Reasonable Manner to maximize the output
of the Facility in a safe manner to generate the Product and to minimize the occurrence,
extent, and duration of any event adversely affecting the generation of the Product, in each
case consistent with Prudent Utility Practice.
8.5. Output Requirement. Starting the first full calendar year after the Commercial Operation
Date of the Facility, for each year during the Delivery Period, Seller shall deliver to Buyer no
less than seventy percent (70%) of the Expected Annual Output averaged over two
consecutive calendar years on a rolling basis during the Delivery Period (the "Net Output
Requirement").
Where a Permitted Excuse to Perform adversely affects actual generation
output of the Facility, the Net Output Requirement shall be reduced by the amount of Energy
not generated due to the Permitted Excuse to Perform; provided, however, Seller agrees
that it must demonstrate to Buyer, in Buyer's Commercially Reasonable discretion, that the
Facility's generation output was actually reduced due to a Permitted Excuse to Perform .
Buyer's sole remedy for Seller's failure to deliver the Net Output Requirement for any period
of two consecutive years shall be to receive a credit against the Contract Price for each
month during the immediately following full calendar year. The foregoing monthly credit to
Buyer shall be determined by (a) multiplying (i) the difference between the Net Output
Requirement and the actual Energy (expressed in MWh) delivered by Seller and received by
Buyer during the applicable period by (ii) [ 25%5G% of contract price] and (b) then dividing
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the amount calculated by (a) above by twelve (12). If Seller fa ils to satisfy the Net Output
Requirement for any two- year period, to determine compliance with the Net Output
Requirement in the next rolling two-year period, then the amount of Energy generated in the
first year of such two - year rolling period will be deemed to be the higher of (i) seventy
percent ( 7 0%) of the Expected Annual Output for such year, or (ii) the actual amount of
Energy generated by the Facility in such year.
8.6 . System Operator Instructions. Buyer shall conduct all curtailment and dispatch actions in a
non-discrim inatory fash ion. Seller sha ll take all steps needed of it to implement and shall
cooperate with Buyer in the implementation of all aspects of all System Operator
Instructions.
Seller shall immediately and fully comply with all System Operator
Instructions, including without limitation all Control Instructions, Emergency Condition
Instructions, and Force Majeure Instruction . Seller shall also immediately and fully comply
with all Interconnection Instructions provided pursuant to the independent and separate
Interconnection Agreement with the Transmission Operator.
8.6.1.

Seller hereby expressly agrees to and fully authorizes and grants to Buyer the right
to fully control the Facility in any manner necessary to enable Buyer to directly take
all actions required to implement or otherwise effectuate all System Operator
Instructions, including Control Instructions, Emergency Condition Instructions, and
Force Majeure Instructions . Except for tt'le pa7 ffieAts proiieee by Buyer pursuaAt to
SectioA 8 .9 t'lereof, Sell er t'lereby releases aAe t'loles Bu7 er t'larFAless fro FA aAe
agaiAst all t'larffi to Seller or tt'le Facility iA aAy way arisiA§ froffi or re latiA§ to aAy
eirect or iAeirect ceAtrol of tt'le Facility to iFAp leFAeAt er otherwise effectuate aAy
SysteFA Operator lAstructioAs.

8.7. Control Equipment. To implement the control rights Seller has granted Buyer under Section
8.6, Seller shall design and construct the Facility to provide for Buyer and System Operation
to have full or incremental and instantaneous control over the Facility to directly implement
or otherwise effectuate any System Operator Instructions as currently or hereafter specified
by Buyer, including installing automatic generation control with the current requirements
further described in Exhibit 4 hereto ("Control Equipment") . Seller shall design the Facility
to provide for the inclusion and operation of the Control Equipment and shall install and
maintain the Control Equipment so that Buyer and System Operator shall have full or
incremental instantaneous control over the Facility to take any action based in any manner
to implement or otherwise effectuate any System Operator Instruction.
8.8.

Control Instructions . The System Operator shall be entitled to and is hereby authorized to
require the Facility to take or to directly take all actions to dispatch or otherwise control the
generation output and operations of the Facility for any Control Instruction . Such actions to
dispatch or otherwise contro l the generation output an operations of the Facility shall be
conducted in a non-discriminatory fashion. Except to the extent expressly set forth in
Section 8.9, Seller shall not receive any compensation fo r any losses due to a Dispatch
Down. Except as set forth in Section 8.9, all Seller losses for a Dispatch Down shall be
borne solely and entirely by Seller, including, without limitation, for any losses arising due to
the lost or reduced generation by the Facility, lost tax benefits, lost investment tax credits,
grants or any other incentives or monetary opportunity relating to the design, development,
generation from, construction, maintenance, ownership, or operation of the Facility.

~ Limited

Payments for Contro l Instruction Dispatch Down. DuriA§ aAy calrnear year euriA§
the TerFA hereof, Seller st'lall Aot receive aA'( aee itieAal coFApeAsatieA freFA Buyer fer the
Dispatch DewA of [first traAche teA (10) % fer DEP aAe five (5) % fer DEC % ef aAAual
expectee output] (e.g . 20,000) MWhs of EAer§y that tt'le Facility weule t'lave geAeratee but
eie Aot geAerate eue to ceFApliaAce with aAe iFApleFArntatioA of CoAtrol IAstructioAs (such
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quantity, the "Annual Payment Threshold"). For any partial calendar year during the Term
hereof, the Annual Payment Threshold shall be ratably prorated for the number of days in
such partial calendar year.
~In any calendar year, except as set forth in Section 8 .10, after satisfaction of the Annual+ ---- -- { Formatted: Indent: Hanging: 0.36"
Pa·~ment Threshold, Seller shall receive compensation from Buyer for tfie DispatcA Down of
Energy that tAe Facility would have generated but did not generate due to compliance witA
and implementation of Control Instructions, starting witA tfie [e .g. 20,001] ~1WA of Energy
that is not so generated. Bu~·er shall calculate such amount payable to Seller by multiplying
the Contract Price times the amount of Energy that could have been generated but was not
generated due to compliance with and implementation of the Contrnl Instruction ("Control
Compensation"). The Contrnl Compensation shall be determined using the Estimation
Methodology set fortA in Section 8 .9.3. TAe Contrnl Compensation sfiall be included in tfie
invoice for tAe montA of MarcA in tAe calendar year immediately following tAe completed
year of service.
8.9.1.

Rep lace with payment options for curtailment or Dispatch Down in Comments of
NCCEBA and NCSEA.

8 .9.2 . Buyer shall pay Seller a Control Compensation for the Dispatch Down of Energy if,
and only if: (i) the Faci lity was operating at the time of the Control Instruction and
meteorological and Faci lity operating conditions were such that the Facility would
have actually reduced produced Energy at the time of the Dispatch Down
instruction; (ii) the actual cumulative reduction of Energy generation by the Facility
due to the Dispatch Down exceeds the Annual Payment Threshold for the calendar
year; and, (iii) the Dispatch Down was due to a System Operator Instruction that
was a Control Instruction, but not due to an Emergency Condition Instruction, Force
Majeure Instruction, or Interconnection Instruction. The Control Compensation shall
be Seller's sole and exclusive payment and remedy for compliance with the Control
Instructions in excess of the Payment Threshold, and any and all other Seller losses
or payments are expressly disclaimed and waived .
8 .9.3.

The Parties shall determine in a Commercially Reasonable Manner the quantity of
Energy that could not be generated due to compliance with and implementation of
the Dispatch Down instruction(s) based on: (w) the duration of the Dispatch Down
(x) the amount of the generating capabi lity of the Facility that is curtailed by the
applicable Dispatch Down (e.g. 10% generation capability is curtailed), (y) the solar
exposure, irradiance, and meteorological circumstances actually recorded at the
Facility during the Dispatch Down period, and (z) the Facility design, performance
capability, and historic performance using a modeling program agreed upon by the
Parties in a Commercially Reasonable Manner (the "Estimation Methodology").

8.10. Emergency Condition and Force Majeure Instructions . Notwithstanding any exceedance of
the Annual Payment Threshold for any calendar year due to Control Instructions that the
System Operator may provide or implement, the System Operator shall be entitled to and is
hereby authorized to require the Facility to take or to directly take all actions to dispatch or
otherwise control the generation output and operations of the Facility for Emergency
Condition Instructions and Force Majeure Instructions . Except to the extent expressly set
forth in Sections 8 .10.1, Seller shall not receive any compensation for any losses due to a
Dispatch Down for Emergency Condition Instructions or Force Majeure Instructions . Except
as set forth in Section 8.10.1, all Seller losses for a Dispatch Down for Emergency Condition
Instructions and Force Majeure Instructions shall be borne solely and entirely by Seller,
including, without limitation, for any losses arising due to the lost or reduced generation by
the Facility, production tax benefits, investment tax credits, grants or any other incentives or
21
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monetary opportunity relating to the design, de velopment, construction, maintenance,
ownership, or operation of the Facility.
8.10 .1. In the event Seller proves that a Dispatch Down instruction issued by or action taken
by the System Operator does not fall with in the definition of an Emergency Condition
Instruction or a Force Majeure Instruction and that the Facility actually reduced
Energy production pursuant to such Dispatch Down instruction, then such Dispatch
Down shall adm ini stered as provid ed for in Section 8.9 hereof (Limited Payments for
Control Instruction Dispatch Do wn).

9.

Information Requirements
9.1.

Accounting Information. Generally Accepted Accounting Principles ("GAAP") and SEC rules
can require Buyer to evaluate various aspects of its economic relationship with Seller, e.g.,
whether or not Buyer must consolidate Seller's financial information. To evaluate if certain
GAAP requirements are applicable, Bu ye r may need access to Seller's financial records and
personnel in a timely manner. In the event that Buyer determines that consolidation or
other incorporation of Seller's financial information is necessary under GAAP, Buyer shall
require the following for each calendar quarter during the term of this Agreement, within 90
days after quarter end : (a) complete financial statements, includ ing notes, for such quarter
on a GAAP basis; and, (b) financial schedules underly ing the financial statements. Seller
shall grant Buyer access to records and personnel to enable Buyer's independent auditor to
conduct financial audits (in accordance with GAAP standards) and internal control audits (in
accordance with Section 404 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002). Any information provided
to Bu yer pursuant to this section shall be considered confidential in accordance with the
terms of this Ag reement and shall only be disclosed, as required by GAAP, on an aggregate
basis with other similar entities for which Buyer has power purchase agreements.

9.2.

Facility Information. As of Effecti ve Date and continuing for a period of three months after
the Commercial Operation Date, Seller shall promptly provide to Bu ye r reports relating to
the progress of the Facility's development and constructio n, financing, interconnection
activities and performance under the Interconnection Agreement, testing, Seller's good faith
estimate of the date for occurrence of the Commercial Operation Date, operational activities,
and other information that Buyer may request in its Commercially Reasonable discretion to
inform Bu yer of Seller's performance under this Agreement. Within ten (1 0) days after the
end of each calendar month until the Commercial Operation Date is achieved, Seller shall
prepare and submit to Bu yer a written status report which shall cover the previous calendar
month, shall be prepared in a manner and format {ha rd copy or electronic) reasonably
acceptable to Buyer and shall include (a) a detailed description of the progress of the
Facility's construction, (b) a statement of any significant issues which remain unresolved and
Sel ler's recommendations for resolving the same, (c) a summary of any significant events
which are scheduled or expected to occur during the following thirty (30) days; and, (d) all
additional information reasonably requested by Bu yer. If Seller has reason to believe that
the Facility is not likely to timely achieve any Milestone Deadline, including the Commercial
Operation Date, Seller shall promptly provide written notice to Buyer with all relevant facts,
and wi ll provide Buyer with any other information Bu yer may request from Seller in respects
to such failure of Seller. Seller shall give writte n notice to Buyer no later t han 30 days
before Seller projects that the Facility wil l achieve Commercial Operation. Seller shall
provide written notice to Buyer when the Commercial Operation Date has occurred.
Follo wing the Commercial Operation Date, Seller shall promptly provide to Buyer information
requested by Bu yer to verify any amounts of deli vered Product, or to otherwise audit the
Product delivered to Buyer. Seller sha ll, within ten ( 10) Business Days of electronic or
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written request provide Buyer with any other information germane to th is Agreement and/or
Seller's performance under and compliance with this Agreement, requested by Buyer in its
Commercially Reasonable discretion.
9.3.

Other Information. Seller shall provide to Buyer all information, instruments, documents,
statements, certificates, and records relating to this Agreement and/or the Facility as
requested by Buyer concerning any administrative, regulatory, compliance, or legal
requirements determined by Bu ye r to fulfill any Requ irements of La w, regulatory reporting
requirements or otherwise relating to any request by any Governmental Authority . Seller
will, at its own expe nse, provide Buyer with all information requested by Buyer to register,
verify, or otherwise obtain Commission or any other third party recognition of the Product
for use by Bu yer, and at Buyer's request Seller shall register, verify, or otherwise validate or
obtain Commission and/or any other third party recognition of the Product for use by Buyer.
9.3.1.

9.4.

Information Under the Act. Seller agrees and acknowledges that the Act requires
Seller to make certain filings and/or submissions, including, without limitation, to
maintain registration and certification of the Facility under the Act and to use the
Product for compliance under the Act. Seller shall provide Buyer, for informational
purposes only, a copy of any report, certification or filing that Seller submits to the
Commission, within a reasonable time after making such submission, but in any
event no later than five (5) Business Days after such submission. Notwithstanding
anything to the contrary, Seller agrees and acknowledges that it shall be solely
responsible for timely complying with all requirements under the Act.

Forecasts. Seller shall prepare and provide Buyer with the Facility 's forecasted Energy
production by fuel type, if applicable . These non-binding forecasts of production will be
determined and prepared in a Commercial ly Reasonable Manner with the intent of being as
accurate as possible. Seller shall update a forecast any time information becomes available
indicating a change in the forecast relative to the most previously provided forecast.
9.4.1.

Year-Ahead Forecasts . Seller sha ll, by December 1 of each year during the Term
(except for the last year of the Term), provide Buyer with a forecast of each month's
average-day Energy production from the Facility, by hour, for the following calendar
year.
This forecast shall include an expected range of uncertainty based on
historical operating experience . Seller shall update the forecast for each month at
least five (5) Business Days before the first Business Da y of such month.

9.4.2.

Week-Ahead Forecasts . By 0800 EPT on the Friday preceding the immediately
upcoming week of delivery, Seller shall provide Bu yer with a daily forecast of
deliveries for the upcoming week (Monday through Sunday). Seller shall update a
forecast any time information becomes available indicating a change in the forecast
of generation relative to the most previously provided forecast.

9.4.3.

Day-Ahead Forecasts. By 0500 EPT on the Business Da y immediately preceding the
day of delivery, Seller shall provide Bu yer with an hourl y forecast of deliveries for
each hour of the next day; provided, however, that a forecast provided on a day
before any non-Business Da y shall include forecasts for each day to and including
the next Business Day. In the event that Seller has any information or other
Commerciall y Reasonable basis to believe that the production from the Facility on
any day will be materiall y lowe r or higher than what would otherwise be expected
based on the forecasts provided, then Seller will inform Buye r of such circumstance
by 0500 EPT on the preceding Business Day.

9.4.4.

Communication. Seller shall communicate forecasts in a form, template, substa nce,
and manner as requested by Buyer (e.g. Excel template), which form, template,
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substance, and manner may be modified by Buyer from time to time.
Forecasts
shall be transmitted by email (to be sent to: RenewableEnergy Forecast@duke energy.com ) or by other media (e.g. website upload), as Buyer may instruct Seller
from time to time .

10. Metering

10.1.

Billing Meter. In the Interconnection Agreement between Seller and Transmission Provider,
Seller shall arrange with the Transmission Provider to construct and install such meters
and metering equipment as are necessary to measure the En ergy delivered and received
in accordance with the terms and conditions of this Agreement (the "Billing Meter").
Buyer shall provide to Seller the reasonable allowable accuracy limits relating to the
performance of the Billing Meter, and Seller shall arrange with Transmission Provider to
install and operate a Billing Meter that meets the allowable accuracy limits. Seller shall be
responsible for paying the Transmission Provider for all costs relating to the Billing Meter,
including, without limitation, its procurement, installation, operation, calibration, and
maintenance. Seller shall ensure in its arrangement with the Transmission Provider for
the Billing Meter to include communication equipment that enables Buyer to access and
read the meter from a remote location. Seller hereby grants Buyer with rights to
physically access the Billing Meter. Seller shall provide Buyer (at Seller's cost) with
appropriate telephonic/electronic communication to allow Buyer to remotely read the
meter.
Seller may, at its own expense, install and maintain additional metering
equipment for purposes of monitoring, recording or transmitting data relating to its sale of
Energy from the Facility, so long as such equipment does not interfere with the Billing
Meter. Seller shall arrange with the Transmission Provider to test the Billing Meter at
regular intervals. Seller shall also arrange for either Party to have the right to request and
obta in, at reasonable intervals and under reasonable circumstances, additional/special
tests of the Billing Meter. The Party making such request for the test shall incur the costs
associated with such test.

11. Billing Period and Payment
11.1.

Billing Period. Subject to Seller authorizing Transmission Provider to provide Buyer with
electronic access to the Billing Meter, Buyer shall read/obtain data from the Billing Meter
at regular intervals, which shall be not less than twenty-seven (27) consecutive days and
not more than thirty-three (33) consecutive days (each, a "Billing Period"). Within twentyfive (25) days after reading/obtaining data from the Billing Meter, Buyer shall provide
Seller with an invoice detailing the amount of Product (Energy and an equal amount of
RECs) delivered during the relevant Billing Period and the associated amount owed by
Buyer to Seller for the Product, subject to Seller cooperating with Buyer and providing
Buyer with such information and/or data that Buyer may request to accurately prepare the
invoice. Buyer shall pay Seller the invoiced amounts for each Billing Period, subject to
Seller having transferred (or caused to be transferred) the REC Certificates from Seller's
Account to Buyer's Account in the Tracking System. Payment by Buyer shall be due by
the later of thirty (30) days after the in voice date or fifteen (15) days after Buyer receives
notification that the Seller has transferred the REC Certificates into Buyer's Account. If
such amounts are not paid by the deadline, they shall accrue interest at the Interest Rate
from the applicable due date until the date paid . Amounts not paid by such deadline shall
accrue interest at the Interest Rate from the original due date until the date paid in
accordance with this Agreement .
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11.2.

Meter Malfunction. In the event the Billing Meter fails to register accurately within the
allowable accuracy limits as set forth above, then for purposes of preparing (or adjusting)
any affected invoice Buyer shall adjust the amount of measured Energy for the period of
time the Billing Meter was shown to be in error. If the time the Bil ling Meter became
inaccurate can be determined, then the adjustment to the amount of measured Energy
shall be made for the entire time from the time that the Billing Meter became inaccurate
until the recalibration of the Billing Meter. If the time the Billing Meter became inaccurate
cannot be determined, then the Billing Meter shal l be deemed to have failed to register
accurately for fifty percent (50%) of the time since the date of the last calibration of the
Billing Meter.

11.3.

Out-of-Service. If the Billing Meter is out of service, then for purposes of preparing any
affected invoice, the Parties shall negotiate in good faith to determine an estimate of the
amount of Energy delivered during the relevant Billing Period. Seller's meter (if any), may
be used to establish such estimate, if both Parties agree. If, within twenty (20) days after
the date that the Billing Meter is read as set forth above, the Parties have not reached
agreement regarding an estimate of the amount of Energy delivered during the relevant
Billing Period, then the amount of Energy delivered during the relevant Billing Period shall
be determined using the Estimation Methodology.

11.4 .

Errors . If any overcharge or undercharge in any form whatsoever shall at any time be
found for an invoice, and such invoice has been paid, the Party that has been paid the
overcharge shall refund the amount of the overcharge to the other Party, and the Party
that has been undercharged shall pay the amount of the undercharge to the other Party,
within forty-five (45) days after final determination thereof; provided, however, that no
retroactive adjustment shall be made for any overcharge or undercharge unless written
notice of the same is provided to the other Party within a period of twelve (12) months
from the date of the invoice in which such overcharge or undercharge was first included.
Any such adjustments shall be made with interest calculated at the Interest Rate from the
date that the undercharge or overcharge actually occurred.

11.5.

Invoice/Payment Dispute . If a Party in good fa ith reasonably disputes the amount set
forth in an invoice, charge, statement, or computation, or any adjustment thereto, such
Party shall provide to the other Party a written explanation specifying in detail the basis
for such dispute . The Party disputing the invoice, if it has not already done so, shall pay
the undisputed portion of such amount no later than the applicable due date. If the
Parties are thereafter unable to resolve the dispute through the exchange of additional
documentation, then the Parties shall pursue resolution of such dispute according to the
dispute resolution and remedy provisions set forth in the Agreement. Notwithstanding any
other provision of this Agreement to the contrary, if any invoice, statement charge, or
computation is found to be inaccurate, then a correction shall be made and payment (with
applicable interest) shall be made in accordance with such correction; provided, however,
no adjustment shall be made with respect to any invoice, statement, charge, computation
or payment hereunder unless a Party provides written notice to the other Party
questioning the accuracy thereof within twenty-four (24) months after the date of such
invoice, statement, charge, computation, or payment.

12 . Audit Rights
12.1.

Process. Buyer shall have the right, at its sole expense and during normal business hours,
without Seller requiring any compensation from Buyer, to examine and copy the records of
Seller to verify the accuracy of any invoice, statement, charge or computation made
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hereunder or to otherwise verify Seller's performance under this Agreement, including,
without limitation, verifying that the delivered Product complies with the Agreement.
12.2.

Survival. All audit rights shall survive the expiration or termination of this Agreement for
a period of twenty-four (24) months after the expiration or termination . Seller shall retain
any and all documents (including, without limitation, paper, written, and electronic) and/or
any other records relating to this Agreement and the Facility for a period of twenty-four
(24) months after the termination or expiration of this Agreement.

13. Taxes
13.1 .

Seller. Seller shall be liable for and shall pay Buyer, or Seller shall reimburse Buyer if
Buyer has paid or cause to be paid, all Taxes imposed by a Governmental Authority on or
with respect to the Product delivered hereunder and arising prior its delivery to and at the
Delivery Point (including ad valorem, franchise or income taxes which are related to the
sale of the Product by Seller to Buyer and are, therefore, the responsibility of Seller).
Seller shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless Buyer from any liability for such Taxes,
including related audit and litigation expenses.

13.2.

Buyer. Buyer shall be liable for and shall pay Seller, or Buyer shall reimburse Seller if
Seller has paid or caused to by paid, all Taxes imposed by a Governmental Authority on or
with respect to the Product delivered hereunder and arising after the Delivery Point (other
than ad valorem, franchise or income taxes which are related to the sale of the Product by
Seller to Buyer and are, therefore, the responsibility of Seller) . Buyer shall indemnify,
defend, and hold harmless Seller from any liability for such Taxes, including related audit
and litigation expenses .

13.3.

Remittances. In the event Seller is required by any Requirements of Law to remit or pay
Taxes that are Buyer's responsibility hereunder, Seller may request reimbursement of
such payment from Buyer by sending Buyer an invoice, and Buyer shall include such
reimbursement in the next monthly invoice and Buyer shall remit payment thereof.
Conversely, if Buyer is required by any Requirements of Law to remit or pay Taxes that
are Seller's responsibility hereunder; Buyer may deduct the amount of any such Taxes
from the sums otherwise due to Seller under this Agreement. Any refunds or remittances
associated with such Taxes shall be administered in accordance with Section 11.1.

13.4.

Documentation. A Party, upon written request of the other Party, shall promptly provide a
certificate of exemption or other reasonably satisfactory evidence of exemption if such
Party is exempt from any Tax. Nothing herein shall obligate a Party to pay or be liable to
pay any Taxes from which it is exempt pursuant to applicable law.

14 . Force Majeure
14.1.

Definition.
"Force Majeure" means: (A) war, riots, floods, hurricanes, tornadoes,
earthquakes, lightning, ice-storms, excessive winds, and other such extreme weather
events and natural calamities; (B) explosions or fires arising from lightning or other
natural causes unrelated to acts or omissions of the Party; (C) insurrection, rebellion,
nationwide strikes; (D) an act of god or other such significant and material event or
circumstance which prevents one Party from performing a material and significant
obligations hereunder, which such event or circumstance was not anticipated as of the
Effective Date, is not within the Commercially Reasonable control of, or the result of the
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